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sFIE YOUNG PEOPLE ELEVEN PERSONS KILLED 
IN HEAD-ON COLLISION
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Twelve Others Injured, Four So ЙшНу that 
They II Die.

TARIFF CHANGES 
ALMOST HEADY

і£.Я
Bile Out Picking Berries, Theg Triad to Сю a 

toe in a Small, Leaky Boat, Which Filled and
Opt - The Victims Met Death Locked in Each g. p, r. Eastbound 
Other’s Arms.

itjaJPteteant. it
titfitbNlrçqtie

It destrüya Worma 
larrliœa and Wind, 
pures Constipation 
‘ood, rcgrolatfes the

^P‘

Committee Reporting to Seneral Conference, Reviews 
Work Bone - Beg WRI Be Set Aside tor Special 
Prayers in Connection With the Matter-Delegates 
Inspect Palatial Steamers.

or.
::

heje vwi
♦ —Express Crasbe^nto Westbound Harvesters 

Excursion Train With Terrific Force—Few of the Occupants of 
Colonist Car Next Engine Escaped Without Serious injury.

Will be First Business Be-
.

fore the Parliament
A Always
of wmi1T<LI56 ЛЯ^Л-V-SI

:?’,S" 5ept' 1$—A drown" Maggie Fourgere and Maggie King 
Kv which e at POrt FeHX *°- 501 on t°P Of the boat but It turned 
toeirbHveSh h fl yOUOg pe0ple lost bactk a»aln throwing them In the

Minnie aged fifteen, John, 
and Maggie, aged nine,
Frank Fougere, postmaster and mail 
driver of East Port Felix, accompan
ied" by their three cousins, Clara, aged 
eighteen, Maggie, aged fourteen, and 
Martin, twelve,

yy • op lia І* 

-
MONTREAL, Sept. 13. — Canadian>. That they have before them the re* 

Methodism is a mighty factor in Can- 1 Port of the standing committee to con- 
ada's national Me, end association I fer wlth other churches on the subject

of the union of these churches with 
the Methodist church, which commit
tee was enlarged to 6% members by the 
général conference special committee 
to meet an equal number from the 
Presbyterian church and a committee 
from the Congregational union. They 
rejoice to learn from their part of this 
committee that considerable progress 
has been made in the preparation of 
a plan of union for these bodies and 
that no insuperable difficulties have 
been discovered which should prevent 
such a consummation. They learn also 
that the general assembly^ the Pres
byterian church has requested the ex
ecutive of the Joint committee on union 
to invite the Church of

Hope That Tarrif Debate Win be Con-SUDBNRY, Ont., Sept. 12.—Eleven 
people were killed and twelve others 
wounded, four so seriously that their

B.- South Woodsley; Detective McGrath, 
Toronto; Percy Baker, Collingwood; 
Lewis Pdff, New Hamburg; John Pet- 
ticombe, do.; Thomas Pettleombe, do.;' 
Henry Herman, do.; Mr. Eheit, do.; Jr 
J. Noble, Barry.

Seriously injured—William Rowe,
Frankfort, feet and internai injuries.

Herbert Williams, Toronto, cuts and 
bruises, doing well.

Sheldon Moran, Frankfort, fractured

Minnie Fougere then caught 
managed to paddle 

ashore with it. After reaching the 
shore Minnie says she saw two boys 
locked in each others arms and two 
younger girls also had hold of each 
other, and the larger girl was sinking.

Johnnie Fougere called to his sister 
to tell his mothfer he was trying to 
swim ashore. The girl hastened to her 
home, where „she arrived in about two 
hours. She ' still • heard those in the 
water screaming for help after she left 
the lake. A searching party left for 
the scene, but when they reached the 
lake there was nothing to be seen and 
owing to the lateness of the hour the 
search for the bodies had to be aban
doned till morning. " "

sr . eleven; 
children of

the boat andfit
with the strong men of the church 
from East to West;- goes to convince 
one that its destiny is in capable hands 
for the next generation at least. It is 

* * very appropriate that its general con-
(Special to the Sun.) ference should be held in St. James

OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—It is understood church, which is the finest Protestant 
the country is likely to be put in pos- church edifice in Canada, and houses 
session of the new tariff soon after the largest Methodist congregation in 
the opening q# the November session America. The present membership of 
of parliament. The Minister of Fin- the ehurch of Canada is 317,717, an in- 
ance and the Minister of Customs have crease of 26, 822. The Increase of the
been working steadily for some weeks past ^ear 1168 a,most equalled that of
__. . , ' . „ the three previous years’ combined.
on the schedules, and the government Missionary givings have increased by 
hopes to have the new tariff complet- «00,000. The Young People’s Societies 
ed by the time parliament meets. In- have 5,000 more members than a year 
styuctions have been given to hasten a®°' ^’be Sunday schools have 323,000, 
the work of compiling the trade re- At the close of the «iftemotm seasl„„ 
turfs into statistical form so the trade yesterday, the General Conference took 
And commerce blue book may be in advantage of the invitation of the S.
the hands of members when the house S' Campana and visited the magnifl-
.___ t , cent liners Victorian and Ottawa at
opens. In this event there can be no the docka of the AllaM and the ш.
reason for objections by the opposition minion S. S. Co. Speeches were deliv- 
for the bringing down of the budget ered in the beautiful dining saloons, 
as soon as the debate on the speech and tasty lunches served to the vistt- 
from the throne has been finished. In Ing delegates.
that event the budget debate might The opening exercises today were con- 
well be ended before the adjournment tinned by Rev. L. Curtis of St. John's, 
for the Christmas holiday. This would Newfoundland. Hymn No. 712 was 
facilitate the business of the session song, and prayer was offered by the. 
and result in either an early proroga- presiding, officer. A communication 
ttw « at least Xhe winding-up of 1m- was made tq~»irohn A. Copeland^fcPr 
portant public bdslness so the.-prime plfcleg for t'.r editorship, of the Chtie- 
minister could conveniently leave to tipn Guardian. A communTratkm was 
attend the colonial conference, which also had from the Presbyterian General 

passen- is called to meet in May. Assembly regarding the receiving
broken The preparation of the first draft of fraternal delegates. Memo'Mals were 

the new tariff schedules, will occupy read complaining of the high рисе of 
some time yet, and they will have to Bibles and hymn books, recommending 
be dealt with in full council t after- changes in the national emigration pol- 
wards. The changes are not expected ley, and suggesting a change to the 
to be great, as the present rates are, form of publishing the report of the 
in most instances, working well. How- missionary society. Notices of motion 
ever, the making of the new tariff is were given to the order of public wor- 
a big Job, and it will take time for a ship, the sise and matter of the dis- 
new system will be inaugurated, trict books, on questions of right of 
There will be a maximum scale of appeal and the. appointment of Sunday 
duties for countries which accord Can- school superintendents and traders. A 
ada unfriendly tariff treatment and a motion expressing appreciation of the 
minimum scale for countries which services of thS late secretary, the Rev. 
give Canada friendly tariff treatment. Geo- Steel of P. E. I., was passed, to 
Then there will be a preferential tariff which the reverend gentleman suitably 
column to take the place of the present replied. A committee on emigration 
thirty-three and a third per cent, pre- was appointed, and a deputation 
ference to Britain and British colonies. from the W. M. S. was then re- 
Whlle this will mean the flat prefer
ential rate -will/disappear, it is under
stood that in dealing with the items 
individually the government will fix 
the preferential schedule so British 
goods may be encouraged to the utmost 
to replace goods from foreign coun
tries in Canada's imports.

• . г.-rjjr r-rr і I1W rti<i
death is expected, in a wreck at 7.30 
this morning on the Canadian Pacific 
railway at Azllda, a small station 
twenty miles west of here. The trains 
involved were the Atlantic express, 
eastbound, and a section of a harvest
ers' excursion, westbound, which left 
Toronto on Tuesday evening. All the 
fatalities occured in the first colonist
sleeper of the harvesters' train. The Seymour Chapman, Maple View, Ont., 
two trains had orders to pass at Azilda, cut and bruised.
the express having the right of way. Leonard Schade and Wife, Monkton, 
The harvester train was a little late in Ont (?), injuries not serious, 
reaching the meeting point, and while Their two daughters were instantly 
the front brakeman was running to killed.
open the switch in order to allow it to. Mrs. Willoughby, Teiinleon, London, 
pull in the eastbound train came into Eng., severely injured 
sight. The engineer of the eastbound John Stewart, Edgiftgrove Ont,, 
train promptly applied the air brakes, seriously Injured
but the mômentum of the train was George Jarat, Essex, Ont., cut and 
only checked, and it dashed into the bruised. -
harvesters' special. The coach next the j, Walt, Btockdale, Obi, severely in
engine bore the htunt of the collision, jured ; y
and of the people dp the car but few William Alexander, Parkhead, Ont., 
escaped, without injuries, nine men and cut aHd t,ruised 
two Children being killed seven of George Reis, Hanover, Ont., 
them outright The crews of the loco- ribs broken and other injuries, doing 
motives Jumped when they saw that a weu_ 8

(Special to. the Sun.) I HAVANA, Sept. 13-Commander Col- expras" ^ав^іпіигМ Гпіткг KSamuel Kingston, Wrmÿfort. legs and
MONCTON, n: B„ Sept. 13,-The ad- wel1' f the cruiser Denver, was ap- of b^gag^^re receiv^J ùù Aort ІТИ*™* condl«^ Critical.

„і,,,,™. ssse&s-sssAtisi
ed.with conspiracy in the recent as- nffertfig to surrender'to him if guar: to wJT reTf usal „ot ^ Ja™b Meisenger, Hanover, arms and
sault upon W. P. Jonah, was beteee Jmteed a fair trial. . - after Se wriek head in>ered' not seriously.
Pblice Magistrate Kay in the police WASHINGTON, SRfpt. 1^-The Sailors5 ^ Harper'* Cbmdto, OnW
court this afternoon and adjourned un- landed from the cruiser Denver at aPpllea[ the'brakes, but th*t ha« way slight^ Tiyured.
til tomorrow, afternoon two o'clock, Havana have been ordered to return turned how^t" is "noTtooun which ,George Rose- Frankfort, slightly in-
in the court.:hoS5e-at Dorchester. Be-: immediately: to tha vessel save for a tur.Ped;i how R to not known which jured.. *
fore the adjournment was made there small guard for the American iega- fh2 sOIrfmtw ь'ІГ ?.? У ? Besides these sev
was quite a prolonged argument be- tion. The landing was not made under nldinarilv h^wonM hax* a Bens were slightly
tween the çounsel for the defendant instructions from ..Washington', and the cu^ IntontroUina his train in timt re flngers- bruisej. cuts, etc. In every
and complainant, respectively, Gee. P. recall of the marines was announced „,.3 11 1 time to case the C. P. R. authorities have noti-
Thoraas and D. I. Welch, as to here tonight. train» . , fled the mayors of the towns they
whether or not a magistrate had power A SMALL LEGATION GUARD LEFT ta.J* ?Ut came from> so that their relatives
to adjourn his court from one place to TAMPA, Fia., Sept. ІЗ.-A privato breu^Mn ^ be apprised Of

cablegram received here. tonight from ть, ^m , . , ,, .Practically every passenger of the
Cienfuégos, Cuba, states that marines and L^jlârd Schfde^aae? n and smashed colonist car was killed or more 

remanded to }aik bail being'refused. It I from the U. S. gunboat Marietta were 14. nf MnnkMn Ont <»v ÏÆ; or less seriously injured! while outside
ЙГunderstood thplj th£ case was adr landed - at that -place- today to *prptect ' Mo kt°”’ °ntl Dr' Mlll>e' .this car no one was h
Joufned .to Dorchester fiur the purpose^ Amërirèn interests, 
of securing ' tfiib.: eVidBnZê" riT Pcr^v 
Myers. who_comjnitted the assault, and 
r?ho is now in jail at Dorchester, 
awaiting the trial, which was fixed for 
Sept. 25th. :, , d

ays* —Sirort Session Predicted
children of Joseph 

King, Port Felix, left their homes this 
inerning to pick blueberries, and about 
six miles back of Port Felix they at
tempted to cross a lake in an old leaky 
boat kept there for the 
Dfgry pickers, 
rykhing a small island in the lake by 
going two at- a time in the boat, but 
ofi ^turning the.-eix got In, and when 
abOUtlwcBOBlrds at the way across the 
boat filled' and turned

— І~>рЯДіЗ'-^'иГ » і.

>r 4f: leg.
purpose of 

They succeeded in. ■ Uікс
l.The honors won by the 
pre lessened only by the 
Г Vim, twice, a. viçtor in 
L withdrew from today's 
fuse she folded the ’Caramba 
Ing line. Nevertheless, the 
nponstrated that: she wgs a 
at in the cond.itttftis which 
day oyer a -nüîjdiVarcL and 
rse. Her victory over thepsjseœss

riîp and tuck battle with

K'vi3Ui1t'ï!îWond boatfer ffigiKïtvatNiched, but
pT leg of the course,'which 
№y a -dead run. she slid 
Bch faster than any of the 
jftahteï- " The1 choppy sea 
Hr which prevailed today 
tend whiâ. адьиШіу exist 
rera’ thè 'W’àhntëBfe demon- 

she was the best of the 
Lder Klasse boats and on 
I she was sent to Marble- 
pete for thé HedSéVelt cup.
I race will be between -the 
tod Wannsee, "because, by 
ps of the contest, Caram- 
k Glueckauf, not having 
Ifi -fhe firff four, are elimin- 
6З VLC/.t/rB . *

be ovèr ‘ a màhguiar
ÎUV І il « fol. tUifir1"# US •

bottom uç.
_ England In
Canada and the Baptist church to take 
part in further conference, with a view 
to a larger union than that which has 
heretofore occupied the attention of 
the committee. They therefore recom
mend to our general conference the fol
lowing action:

H) The General-Conference express
es its hearty approval of the work of the 
Joint committee in outline of the basis 
of union now before us with a view to 
completing the work, and that 
cies in the committee be filled up.

(Î) That the General Conference ap
proves of action of the executive 
in extending to the Church of England 
in Canada and the Baptist Church in 
Cantia an invitation to take 
ttaMkftter wgsrk of

PHIEST-WILBli
CASE ADJOURNED It WERE SENT BACK

SAILORS LANDED
seven

*T1
.1vacan-

part in 
t*mwtiuce toЗЖЯЩ-'avo;

ed firom
(3) —That a day be set apart in the 

month qf November for special pray-

P ““
(4) —That the committee be directed 

to *rep*re immediately at the close of 
the December meeting of the joint 
committee a full Statement of the en
tire work thus far completed, and that 
the same be printed and sent down to 
annual conférênce, district meetings 
and quartefly boards of our church for 
information, and that all our ministers 
be requested to present the repbrt thus 
prepared to their congregat ions, that „ 
our church may bé fully informed on ; 
the subject and prepared for the final 
authorized action wjilch may be 
taken by our next General. Conference 
or by an adjounied meeting of this * 
General Conference, should the matter 
so mature; and that through the Guar- ’ 
dlan and Wesleyan the matter be fur
ther presented to our people.

(6)—That the question of such an ad- 1 
Journment of General Conference be 
entrusted to the General Conference 
spclal cotnmittee.

1 otherrera
in)u ofred, with

■
can

their condition.
ther, but Magistrate decided he had 
: acted accordingly. Wilbur wasmmm

Ul't.

OF MASSACRE it-

HAMPTON DISTURBED ALDERMAN 6№ HIS 
BY UNRULY CROWDS FRIENDS OUT OF JAIL

MONCTON MAY ERECT 
EXHIBITION BUILDINGS

Sept. 9.—Terrorists on 
ning shot and kilted two 
ting a government alcohol 
ice. A detachment 
1 bp and flred -i
i, kilting two'-fcersons and
3 ' ■
rg the terrorist's ,'retaliat- 
ig amarsarre оГІйІісешеп 
patrolling ttlg.Ptraetg. and 
fifuriated’ trcMps attacked 
larter of Sled lac, destroy- 

■ and xb«4eSSST . 
that over- one hundred

of ІП- 
..voiiey mil’s FOREIGN

ceived, and W. B. Ross, the president, 
addressed the conference. He said thiat 
wherever our missionaries Jb there is 
a great work to be done. Among the 
women at the eAd of twenty-five years 
we come to you representing forty thou
sand women and children. The work 
has been long and arduous, but we have 
done our best. We present our, work 
to you because we are afraid you might 
forget our side of the work. I did not 
understand the greatness of thé work 
given us by you to do. .1 visited Japan, 
where the difficulties " are so great. 
I wish you could see the many schools 
where1 our trained teachers train the 
young people. But millions are still 
untouched and we hope that some day 
native teachers may take our place, 
but that time has not come yet. We 
wish to stand beside you and be your 
comrades in' this work. The W. M. 
Society hopes to raise this, the year of 
its silver ' anniversary, the sum of 
390,000, but what is this beside the 
spirit of missionary enthusiasm ? The 
watchword for the year is: 
send a revival, and "may it begin in my 
heart." If the work of the last 25 
years has been so great, what may 
be expected during the next 25 years ? 
Let us all work and pray.

Mjra.Rpss led g .Reputation of ladies.

r.Z.-X...Z'fi-'r.ZS.-.Z * VMISSIONARY SOCIETY :"MONCTON,"N. B„ Sept.*13.—The pos
sibilities are that Moncton 
year hold a big exhibition. At a meet
ing of the city council tonight the re
port of a special committee was accept
ed, which Spgked that legislation 
cured for the purpose of authorizing 
the city council to give a. grant of ten 
thousand dollars for the purposes of 
erecting permanent exhibition build
ings here. The committee was one ap
pointed by the city council to confer 
with the directors of the Moncton Ex
hibition Association.

OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—E. C. Lalonde, 
accident official of. the railway commft- 
sion, z has been ordered to investigate 
the C. P. R.

Man and Woman Were Arrested 
a Second Time and Paid

Recorder M Mini 
саще Public- 

Offense Under. Criminal Code

may next

- the Quebec Express

Noieist of M Lot ffes Belli McLeod, 
Who Wanted to Fight John McDonald 

\ ' thr Foreman of the Dang

Thirthirtteth amiral convention of the 
Women's.„„Foreign Missionary Society 
is meeting.. '.ПИ—-United church, 
Mrs. R. Baxter of Halifax in the chair, 
Wednesday,- morning, reports of the 
different presbyteries Showed \ the so
ciety to Be in gbod. condition. The St. 
John report was read by Miss- Cully, 
St Stephen, showing 42 societies, 900 
members. There are 309 auxiliary so- 
cfeties with a total membership of 6,-

Interesting addresses 
By Mrs. (Prof.) McCurdy,. Toronto, on 
Hçjne Missions, and Mrs. Harvey, 
-Wnidadv oh Work ”Among the East 
Indians. The annual report showed a 
tq&l contribution of $18,309, a gain of 
$ti»9„ over: last year.: In the evening 
a’ Iargè tnass meeting was held in St. 
Andrew’s church. Dr. Annand, New 
Hebrides. Dr. Guerson of Korea and 
R«v. Harvey Morland of Trinidad 
toe speakers.

.
Sept 13.—

be se-
"killed , pr . wounded and 

In flames. The Free Press tonight intimates that 
Mons. Sba.retti, papal ablegate, has 
been recalled to Rome, and has 
merely gone on a visit to the eternal 
city, as has been announced.

It is stated that the reported recall 
has resulted from the failure of the 
apostolic delegate to settle the univer
sity and separate school questions, 
which have so long vexed the Roman 
Catholic population of Ottawa.
The English speaking professors of the 

university some time ago appealed to 
Mons. Sbarettt to settle the university 
trouble, but no action was taken. They 
then made representations direct to 
Cardinal Merry Del VaJ at Rome, fol
lowing which it is claimed Mons. Sbar- 
etti has been requested to leave' Canada.

is

QUEBEC NEWSPAPER 
WANTS SUBSIDY BACK

ofE*E
being cumulated in the

After Matter Be- not
.

of
tWsteftJWkil. Sept. 9,— 
kof '"’pylice*"ajfti soldiers 
» 0’eJad^ anLurday night, 
tfter theNtroops attacked

■

H
•* ♦

(Special to the Sun.) 
HAMPTON, Sept. 13.—A gang of 

L j about thirty men in charge of John 
/ E. McDonald, intended to work on the

(Special tX> the Sun.)
MONTREAL, Qne., Sept. 13,—Some 

days ago Sergeartt Dettmers of the 
Mount Royal pa4c police squad, 
rested a man and woman in Mountain 
park for indecent conduct That even
ing an aldermanlf friend of one of the 
parties appeared ;at the police station 
and secured the release of the couple.
He did not only this bat he managed 
to have theif names removed from the 
Police blotter. The fact, got into the , ,
newspapers and Recorder Weir sent for lock at the St; Andrew's Rapids, Winni- 
Sergeant Dettmers and ordered him to peB’ wb*cb 18 t0 be constructed for the 
swear out warrants against the couple. ' purp08e oP developing power. It is un- 
This was done, and they appeared this derstood their tender is about a half 
morning, pleaded guilty, the man being mi*,-lon dol,ar8-
fined fifty dollars and costs and the ^be Imperial commissioner of agri- 
woman twenty ^dollars and costs, both cultore for the West Indies, Sir 
paying up. Daniel Morris, this afternoon inter-

The recorder / then notified the chief ^e^ed Hon. William Paterson in re-
of police of the illegality of discharg- *erenc© t° Canadia'n regulation for the
ing prisoners ih this way and pointed lmPortation. of. molasses. This article
out that the alderman had made him- I was at one t$me admitted free but it 
self guilty ofi an offense under the was found that molasses containing 
criminal code in securing the release of a *arSer Quantity of sugar was being 
the prisoners. * He would not take any . ^Ported to the advantages of the 
recognizance of the ipatter himself, CU8toms collection. Therefore duty 
leaving that fpr the proper authorities, was charged on molasses containing 

Tliere have su8ar above a certain proportion. Sir 
Daniel wanted to inform himself ex

wreck at Sudbury.were delivered Chronicle Accuses the Management of 
Great Northern Railway of Break-

.Be sqldiers have- attacked 
ptlAfife or Jews, robbing 
bzthem without. rtlscri- 
gndreds Ф fermât were 
pdOT. Three streets were

PERCEPTION.

(Hamilton Times.)
Miss Birt, a lady just returned from 

Canada, writes to the- Liverpool Post 
a. long letter on this country; She 
phasizes the fact that Canada is a 
place for workers, not for those "bom 
tired."
used your eyes to advantage.

ar-

G. T. P., bound for Montreal, were put 
off the Quebec express here on itft ar
rival from St. John Many of them 
were fighting drunk, and made a great 
disturbance on the station platform, 
cursing and 'swearing and engaging in 
sundry scraps It seems that trans
portation tickets had not been issued, 
and an effort was made to put them 
off at Rothesay, but ineffectually. On 
arriving here' thé train crew Was rein
forced by. that of the suburban train, 
and after some-little delay the men were 
ejected, and since that time pandé
monium has reigned. The near by re
sidents have been greatly distressed 
by the influx of such a rough and ap
parently uncontrollable crowd. One of 
the noisiest and least amenable to de
cency was one Beth McLeod, who 
seemed bound to get' into a fight with 
McDonald, who, however, seemed to be 
trying to do his best to satisfy 
unruly crowd. He sent despatches to 
Montreal to try and make

^ervtota 

t«f odfiSMli&'tity-and

“Lord,

;em-

Quinlan & Robertson, Montreal, 
the lowest tenderers for the dam and

• (Special • to the Sun.)
QUEBEC, Sept. 13.—The Chronicle 

this morning accuses the management 
of the Qreht Northern railway, now : 

consisting ofi Madames Strachan of controlled by the Mackenzie and Mann 
Hamilton; Peters of St. Johns, NOd.; interests, of having cajoled the Quebec 
Williams of Montreal; Prescott of pnblic with. promises never kept tmd 
Vancouver, and many of Montreal, re- calls for the city to demand the return 
presenting the society from Newfound- of $200.000 given as a subSldv to that 
land to Vancouver. The Rev. Tolman railroad Upon the ' implicit understand- 
Pitcher moved a vote of appreciation jng that- the road would erect 
of thanks to the ,W. M. S., which was workshops in Quebec. The Chronicle 
seconded by the Rev. Dr. Benson. Dr. also accuses thé Great Northern railway 

spoke to the motion, hav- of breaking faith with Quebec Trans- 
ing, as he said, stood sponsor when the port Co. with regard to transporting 
W. M. S. was a child. He maintained its grain, shipment to Quebec for its 
that it has more than realized his fond

âtes 'о<овайй»Я vf:
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Come again, Miss zBirt.were Tou’V
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mastsé-Se%„^é
Sutherland

mati of
0)apB/;wfiG(."iA Inlying
jh, Kiflfwastet itaZgBitihue line. of steamers.

est expectations regarding it. Our wo
men are doing work with the foreign^ ..' 
field, which no one else can do, even 
the native women and men. Dr. Rick
man presented the report" of the gen
eral conference special committee, cov
ering the quadrenniuhi lf02

W. B. McCoy of Hanfax was ap
pointed one of the secretaries of the 
General Conference.

The committee on church union 
whose report was expectantly awaited, 
was then given as follows ;

The chairman, organized with .Rev.
Dr. Potts as chairman ^and Rev. J. ,W.
Cooley secretary.

ft)—Memorials were presented on the 
matter of cluuxh union from Montreal,
Alberta, New Brunswick and P. E. Is
land. Committees from the conférence- 
of Hamilton, Wittier and Waland dis- ! 
tricts, Hamilton conference and New
ге,т1,!?.ппГГ’еВ‘ C? dlfrict f°,rWaZled the fact that Atkinson had gone into 

oomm.» , S the box and told . a straightforward
re?r z:.d W,th. SatiS" story, practically convicting himself, 

faction these manifestations of sym
pathy and approval as manifesting 
the cjiurjch’s general interest and ac
cord with the movement for union.
The committee reports further as fol
lows:

,to,Mdi;8trpngth- the
We have ,just received a large stock of namely, the city council, 

been complaints of the same thing hav
ing happened before and the author!- асУУ аз to the nature of the Cana- 
tles are determined to make an end of d^an regulatlons.
it for once and for all. He states improvement is being

I made in the West Indian agricultural 
methods and that cotton of a superior 
quality is being produced and that 
cane is being grown which produces a 
larger proportion of sugar than for
merly-.

arrange
ments to continue the journey, but 
persistently refused to take McLeod 
any further. He also made ineffectual 
application to have the men housed, 
but no appeared to be willing to take 
them In. They may possibly be »jt 
rid of by the midnight train, but the 
community feel outraged by the dump
ing of such a lawless crowd upon this 
quiet and unprotected village, especial
ly at an hour which rendered 
possible for the people to retire to rest 
without fears of some depredations 
taking place.

HAMPTON, N. B„ Sept. 12.-—À 
«Patch from Moncton says the gang of 
oyer forty men put off of the Quebec 
express must stay here until tomorrow 
night, but no arrangements have been 
made to house or' feed them.

Seeing the outrageous character of forward to sopie pleiee where accommô- 
this imposition a number of residents dation can be had ifor them, pr where 
got together between ten and eleven 1 they can be under 1 юіісе control, 
o'clock and sent a most vigorous pro- | This was telephon sd at eleven o'clock 
test to the authorities at Moncton, call- і but the men are- l*ing about the sta- 
lng upon them to immediately take the tion or walking the (roads, no one being 
men. back to St. John or carry them willing to take thenji into their houses.

STRAIGHT STORYtain

Allan, Whyte <9b Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

iny are lost re-
■ВЛЖП-.
B'-God*'ji)

rords of 
Jftren if 
b-1, my 
bt our

-06.

BROUGHT SHORT TERMishaft.’! -
X .'oi: ' The Salisbury iand Harvey railway 

they 1 expect to take up a 
bridge on Monday, September 17th, and 
will likely be up for a week, and dur-

itia, viaSkai,

ЖЖ* advise that

Їing that time wi 
fer any freight., X

be unable to trans- (Special to the Sun.) 
MONTREAL, Sept. 13.—Judge Cho-

:upon
iltude
Gov-

it Im-

MRS. HAGERMAN DEAD -irds the-: T quette this morning sentenced Thomas 
H. Atkinson, chauffeur oft the automo
bile which ran down and killed Antonie 

„Toutant some: weeks ago, to six months 
In prison. In passing sentence the 
Judge stated that ho would have made 
the sentence one of .five years, but for

This Rope works where other makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations,

Business is nourlshi . by constant and 
Judicious advertising’, as the earth is 
enriched by fertilize**, and both 
bountiful 
N. Y.

! Vatican the gymnasts 
d Father w«.me, the 
the' SdëlHÿ bîlfëeus.
the gymnasts gâvé ar> 

19 court of 3t. Damaso 
of Pope Pius andtfie 

id many guests, includ- 
Hanselmann, the ЙЮГ- 

:on, and "the 
, of New Tnrk,

de-
__ . cause

crops.-J. ^Walter Thompson, FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 13.— 
Mrs. Hagerman, wife of Cornelius 
Hagerman, passed away this afternoon 
at the age of ,66. Mr. Hagerman is 
the well known lumber operator for 
Gregory & Dunn. Besides a husband 
the deceased leaves two sons.

....Ж!

W. H. THORNE & _C0M Limited,
/•Ш Kim Ym HawAhms BesgMBears the 

BignatnreMarket Square, St. John, N. B.і To cure Headabfae in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache. Powders, 10 cents. щь efz U ( J.L !;Jaa 4Ї
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